
From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 11:47 AM 

What is the best way to recycle light bulbs and batteries?  thank you! 

From Frederick Eames to Everyone 11:50 AM 

There is a BIG market for scrap metal.  Ben Weitsman Co. at Port of 

Albany serves big AND small customers.  You can not only recycle, you 

can make some $. 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 11:54 AM 

Hi Chris, yes stainless steel can be recycled at scrap metal yards in 

Albany. Residents who have transfer stations in their community such as 

Bethlehem and Guilderland, etc can also recycle scrap metal the transfer 

stations. Mixed metal/plastic items can also be recycled at scrap metal 

yards if they are primarily made of metal. E-waste in that category should 

always be recycled at authorized e-waste recycling centers (such as 

transfer stations, Staples, etc.) 

From Chris Bystroff to Everyone 11:55 AM 

Dan-- I think you are saying these items cannot go into the bin. Right? 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 11:59 AM 

Hi Elizabeth, places like Lowes collect fluorescent bulbs (both compact and 

tube types) for recycling, and every large retail store that sells rechargeable 

batteries is required to collect them for recycling by state law. Municipal 

household hazardous waste collection programs also typically collect 

fluorescent bulbs and batteries. It's important to note that alkaline, non-

rechargeable batteries are not toxic, and not collected for recycling by any 

area municipal programs that I'm aware of--they can be safely landfilled 

(but think about choosing rechargeables instead :). Incandescent light 

bulbs are not recycled either, but landfilled. 

Chris that is correct, scrap metal items are among the many materials like 

plastic bags/film plastic, textiles, etc that can be recycled ONLY by drop off, 

not curbside bin 

From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 12:01 PM 



Hi Dan.  that is great information!  Thank you! Most of what I would like to 

recycle ARE alkaline batteries and non fluorescent bulbs. 

From Me to Everyone 12:01 PM 

Links for holiday shopping: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dbdMiEDHuY9D19VWwCH6yPOVSCL5-

c0l/view?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AajsDwIleBRtWGuVJ2eZdak4GZM3

c88-

/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=103880185891345026142&rtpof=true&sd=true 

Local holiday shopping events: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jQQpRShO2walZwUzY58WHlrWQLwp7gim

/view?usp=sharing 

From Chris Bystroff to Everyone 12:01 PM 

Here's a radical idea. Have one day a year when we put electronics in the 

bin, and another day for metals. Collect it on a different day of the week to 

avoid confusion. 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:06 PM 

I can be reached at  

The name of my group is  

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:08 PM 

And my email is drain@townofbethlehem.org and the Town's website is 

www.townofbethlehem.org 

A couple of other great resources: https://recyclerightny.org/ and 

https://nysar3.org/ 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:10 PM 

To find out more about the Center for Hard to Recycle Materials, search for 

CHARM Boulder Colorado. Or email me and I will send you the link to the 

recording of our virtual tour. tracy.frisch@gmail.com 

Another thing that municipalities can do is establish Pay As You Throw 

where residents pay more if they throw away a greater amount of stuff. This 



is usually done by charging by the bag. It is widely done in Massachusetts 

and other states and is a very mainstream solution. 

Dual stream is what we used to have before single stream. 

From LIsa Barron to Everyone 12:11 PM 

How can restuarants be convinced to use paper cartons for takeouts? Are 

aluminum containers better? Hav you heard of the LOOP project where 

walgreens is going to offer reusable metal containers for larger products 

like detergents  made by the manufacturers?  

From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 12:11 PM 

From LIsa Barron to Everyone 12:11 PM 

How can restuarants be  

From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 12:12 PM 

I love the composting program, Sonny.  Between that and recycling, I have 

greatly reduced other waste! 

I agree Sonny. the easier you make it for people. the better! 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:13 PM 

Lisa, Zero Waste Warren County is beginning to explore alternatives for 

takeout in restaurants. We are probably going to partner with Zero Waste 

Ithaca to hold a webinar on this topic in January. Email me if you are 

interested in getting notified about this or I will send the notice to Carol 

early next year. 

From Chris Bystroff to Everyone 12:14 PM 

Pay-As-You-Throw could be used to pay the cost of making recycling cover 

more materials. 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:14 PM 

Repair Cafes (interrupted by Covid) are a great resource for fixing broken 

stuff so you don’t have to replace them. 

From Me to Everyone 12:14 PM 



What is the best Xmas tree---a new live one every year or an artificial one 

that you use over and over for the span of its life? 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:15 PM 

I would say a live Christmas tree. Avoid plastic! 

From Anne Marie Haber she/her to Everyone 12:15 PM 

Can any of the guests speak to the New York State Food Scraps Recycling 

Law and how it will effect our Capital Region area?  It's my understanding 

that it goes into effect January 1, 2022.... in just a few weeks... 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:19 PM 

We are in the planning phase of starting a food waste composting 

facilityWarren County, most likely in Warrensburg. (We being a non profit 

that spun off of Zero Waste Warren County. We are looking for a 

composter to run the facility.) 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:20 PM 

Dan Lilkas-Rain drain@townofbethlehem.org  

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:20 PM 

Me to Chuck Manning (Direct Message) 12:20 PM 

I am copying the chat and took a screen shot as well. 

From Sonny Von Tiedemann to Everyone 12:22 PM 

svontiedemann@albanyny.gov 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:22 PM 

Very bad. 

From Sonny Von Tiedemann to Everyone 12:24 PM 

Tracking the Future of Recycling Policy in Congress  

https://www.wastedive.com/news/tracking-the-future-of-us-recycling-policy-

in-congress/570778/ 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:27 PM 

mailto:svontiedemann@albanyny.gov
https://www.wastedive.com/news/tracking-the-future-of-us-recycling-policy-in-congress/570778/
https://www.wastedive.com/news/tracking-the-future-of-us-recycling-policy-in-congress/570778/


Here's that amazing documentary I mentioned: 

https://kissthegroundmovie.com/ 

For Bethlehem 

From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 12:27 PM 

Also SEFCU has paper receptacles for shredding at each branch. 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:27 PM 

For Bethlehem's shredding events, please limit that to just secure 

documents 

From Anne Marie Haber she/her to Everyone 12:29 PM 

Thank you for the information on the new New York State Food Scrap 

Recycling Law. 

 

For food scraps in the home, vermiculture (worm bin) is an easy, cheap 

option for apartment dwellers and people who don't have a yard.  Bokashi 

bins (anaerobic) are another indoor option that also can work well for in the 

home.  If you'd like to know more about either of these food scrap 

composting options,  you can get in touch with me by e-mail: 

amhaber@aol.com 

From Michael Crowell to Everyone 12:30 PM 

Town of Islip on Long Island (where I lived for 10 years) has dual stream: 

week 1: paper; week 2: containers. 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:31 PM 

The city council in Baltimore will be considering a deconstruction bill in 

2022. 

CHARM in Boulder is run by a non profit. 

From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 12:33 PM 

Textiles would be awesome sonny! 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:34 PM 

Sonny mentioned the idea of transitioning to more of a European model for 

dealing with waste, including strong Extended Producer Responsibility 

mailto:amhaber@aol.com


programs, and sorting more materials, stronger reuse programs, etc. I 

agree, but would also argue we can partially return to our roots, an early 

American model of reuse and recycling such as I mentioned in my brief 

history of recycling presentation. 

From Michael Crowell to Everyone 12:35 PM 

What is the Repair Cafe? 

From Sonny Von Tiedemann to Everyone 12:37 PM 

https://www.historic-albany.org/warehouse 

From Chris Bystroff to Everyone 12:37 PM 

Can books be recycled with  

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:37 PM 

Repair café is an international movement. but also local examples 

happening in the Hudson Valley, Schenectady County and Castleton... 

probably starting up again in the spring https://repaircafe.org/en/ 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:37 PM 

A Repair Cafe is an event where people with skills at repairing any sort of 

things volunteer to fix stuff that people come to get repaired. It’s free and 

very social. Repair Cafes have their roots in the Hudson Valley. There’s a 

great book about them. 

The book is called Repair Revolution. 

From LIsa Barron to Everyone 12:38 PM 

How can the discarded covid masks be dealt with  AND  paper diapers are 

there programs anywhere to reduce those? 

(Recycleright.ny.org( 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:39 PM 

Reuse is always better than single use stuff. Diaper services. 

From Me to Everyone 12:41 PM 

Great resource is www.buylocalgrowlocal.org 

https://www.historic-albany.org/warehouse
https://repaircafe.org/en/
http://www.buylocalgrowlocal.org/


From Sonny Von Tiedemann to Everyone 12:41 PM 

@ Chris Bystroff, In Albany soft and hardcover books shouldn’t go in your 

curbside recycling bin. However, you can bring them to the paper 

shredding events held at the Washington Park lakehouse.From Dan Lilkas-

Rain to Everyone 12:41 PM 

Chrys, paperback books =  yes for recycling in your curbside bin or transfer 

station. Hardcover books only for reuse usually. We have twice annual 

collection events for books, and some charities like Grassroots Givers 

collects books. 

From Dan Lilkas-Rain to Everyone 12:41 PM 

Chrys, paperback books =  yes for recycling in your curbside bin or transfer 

station. Hardcover books only for reuse usually. We have twice annual 

collection events for books, and some charities like Grassroots Givers 

collects books. 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:42 PM 

Many libraries are so overwhelmed by books that they don’t take them 

anymore. 

From LIsa Barron to Everyone 12:43 PM 

T he colonielibrary has deonation times  Thurs from 11-1 at the rear and 

you can get tax credit for them with a donation slip I have brought 3 loads 

so far 

From Me to Everyone 12:43 PM 

Thank you to the speakers. 

From Michael Crowell to Everyone 12:43 PM 

I read that in Sweden (I believe) they don't charge sales taxes (VAT) on 

repaired items. 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:44 PM 

Cool, Michael. 

From Elizabeth berberian to Everyone 12:44 PM 

Thank you to our 3 wonderful speakers.  So much appreciated! 



 

From Michael Crowell to Everyone 12:44 PM 

Yes, very interesting.  Thanks. 

From Tracy Frisch to Everyone 12:44 PM 

I’ll be in touch with you, Sonny! 

From Chris Bystroff to Everyone 12:45 PM 

Save the Chat! 

From Me to Everyone 12:45 PM 

Ihave saved the chat. 

From Anne Marie Haber she/her to Everyone 12:45 PM 

thank you all! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


